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Hearst's election would be to deprive ere of Utes that he might use his in Holzer and McNeil were both shot by
the president of the moral support of fluence to dissuade them from fight the young bandit now under arrest,
the state of New York. It would be ing.
who fired four times at clbse range at
to strengthen the president's enemies
Harry Roseman, a citizen, but mis
and opponents and to weaken and
sed him.
embarrass him in the pursuit of his
policy. It would inevitably lead to
a reaction against all true reform
and genuine redress of the griev
i6™
men in the denunciation of real evils ances."
IfirS
Hailed as Next President*®®
and promises to cure them. It can
not be denied that many workingThe demonstration of applause
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 2.—It
men in this state are about to and cheering which followed continu
was Minneapolis Journal night at the
strengthen the enemies and weaken ed for some time.
Lyceum Theatre last night when the
the friends of popular government all
Mr. Root was warmly welcomed
over the world by voting for Hearst, here last night and when some one EX-TAMMANY _
TWTJVP. entire house was filed by the em.............
. -fyj-y
poyees of that paper and their famwho is just the kind or a demagogue inthe galleries called out: '
iies. The occasion was the 21st an4
VIEWED
IN
LONDON
that I have described. ,He is indeed .. "Who'll be the next president?"
nlversary of the Journal's present
especially a dangerous specimen of there was a lesponse of "Root."
management headed by Lucian Swift,
his class, because he is generously
Interrupted in Speech
manager and J. S. >McLain editor. rich and owns newspapers of large
« *
Twice
during the delivery of the Says That if- Hearst
Though the pay bill "Northern
fcirculation and he can hire many able
is
in New
Lights" by the Frawley Stock com
and active men to speak well of him speech the secretary was interrupted
York That Capital
pany, was not changed, the entertain
and praise him in speech and in by persons in the audience and the
great
crowd
In
the
theater
was
in
an
ment had a strong Journal tinge
private conversation. Not only is the
alyzed—Takes Mi
Leader
of
throughout. An address by Mayor
cause of popular government in dan unroar. One of these interruptions
D. P. Jones and stereopticon carica
Tammany, to
ger of suffering injury and discredit came when Secretary Root declared
tures of many persons In the audience
from a vote for Hearst, l)ut the Hearst had been elected to congress
Hearst Its Support -Hid Throwing (completed the, entire act features
genuine reform, the real practical to serve the American .people, but had
"V*"* "
'redress of evils complained of by the failed to do so.
Down Jeffersonian; democrat Like •which gave tfhe occasion its especial
*
3
"That's a lie," shouted a^ man
in
'appropriateness.
Ipeople, is in danger of being weak
Sulzer.
ened and brought to naught by this the balcony. At once there was a
J
-"Trl
attempt of Hearst to get himself roar of "Put 'him out!" but Mr. Root ." % HteVeJ-vS
held
up
his
band
for
silence
and
'elected governor of New York.
said:
w
Attacked Hearst's Private Life
London, Eng., Nov.j3j^-In an In
"Let him remain "
Jr\
"W'hat evidence has Hearst pro
He then read a statement which terview published in Freeman's Jour
duced of his fitness for this office? he declared summarized Mr. Hearst's nal of Dublin; Richar^g^roker ad
Of his private life, I shall not speak record in the national house of repre mitted that the electiotyitt.New York
state turned largely on'thc question
further than to say that from no sentatives.
community in this state does there
The second interruption came oftrusts. He expressed a^bellef that
come concerning him that testimony when Mr. Root re^rred to the as if Wm. R. Hearst won and carried out
his program the effect .would be to
of lifelong neighbors and acquaint- sassination of McKinley.
ence to his private virtues, excellence
"McKinley's dead, why should you paralyze capital and thereby paralyze
of his morals and the correctness of bring him into this?" cried a man. labor, because the capitalists would
his conduct, whicJh we should like to Again there was a tumult an dsev- be compelled to invest ljtL government
have concerning a man who is to be eral policemen started to eject the bonds and stocks. This would 'be a
made the governor of our state.
man. Secretary Root asked that he great injustice to labor because labor
be left alone, whereup the man must have capital in order to be suc
Only a Sensationalist
cessful.
.voluntarily left the place.
"He is really known to us solely
"How do you account for Tam Driver Was On His Way to Cavalry
V;; , Charles E. Hughes, republican
a young man, very rich by in
nominee for governor of -the state, many Hall supportingiHearst?" he
Camp From Arvada—Troops are
heritance, who has become owner of
'
spoke at the meeting with Mr. Root. was asked.
a number of sensational yellow
Croker replied: "I tplnk it Was a
on Buffalo Creek and are Short of
At 7 o'clock the Majestic Theatre was
journals. He has taken' in his news
most astonishing and", unprincipled
filled
to
the
doors
and
many
persons
papers-the (popular side upon- all
Bations—Indians Bemain Encamp
had to be turneg away. Mr. Hughes performance for TaragijMiy..H&U to
<Sfte«*ion£. ...relating ta ilabon . .and
;
Hearst
afterward ~£3df^eft' &~ second meet~ turn its
ed on
corporations and has sustained it by
when he accused them all of* being
4ng at Maennercher Hall.
Ml
much violent denunciation and many
thieves and pictured ithem going to
falsehoods and he has been a persis
state's prison, and to ignor a true
tent seeker for office oh the strength WHITE BULL AS PEACE MAKER Jeffersonian democrat, William Sul
i
'
y
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 2 . —A band
*>f taking the popular side. He has
Sioux City, la., Nov. 2.—White zer.. I cannot understand why of 100 Utes, it was reported yester
published whatever he thought would Bull, the Sioux chief, was in Sioux Charles F. Murphy would allow the
please the working people for the City yesterday on his way to the organization to depart from its recog day, captured a wagon loaded with
flour and supplies -bound from Arvada
purpose of getting the labor vote."
.ssme of the Ute uprising in Wyom nized principle. Would it not be bet to the Tenth and tie Sixth cavalry.
In conclusion, he said: "The im ing, to act as anemissary of peace. ter for Tammany Hall to be defeated
The driver was held at rifle point
mediate and necessary effect of He said he was anxious to meet lead- fighting for a principle than to dis
while the redskins sacked the; load
honor itself by outraging the princi and carried it away allowing the
s
ples of Jefferson."
driver to proceed wlththe empty
Continuing, Croker said he hoped wagon. The troops camped at the
that the working men'?,organizations mouth of Buffalo Creek are on short
would work together and make up rations and more food has; been or
their minds together before their dered from Little Powder River, 30
votes and not be misled by wild talk.
"If they stand by each other in
their own unions in every trade," Mr.
Croker concluded, "there is no fear."

ROOT HAYS HEARSTS
IN SPEECH AN UTICA
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MINNEAPOLIS PAPER
ENJOYS BIRTHDAY
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CHARGESHEAESTAS "NOT GUELT:

LESS OF M'KINLEY'S DEATH

With Charles E. Hughes, Republican
Candidate for Governor of New
York, Secretary Addresses Gigantic
V

Meeting—Says That He Hakes
Charges Against Hearst "With
President Boosevelt's Authority."

;

f

kytica, N. Y., Nov. 2.—»A bitter de
nunciation of Wm. R. 'Hearst, which
the speaker said, has the full and
complete endorsement of President
Roosevelt was delivered in a public
address here last night by Secretary
of State Elihu Root. At the same
time, Root paid an eloquent tribute
to Charles E. Hughes and announced
that he was authorized to say that
the president greatly desires the elec
tion of Hughes as governor of New
York.
"I say to you, with President
•*&v Roosevelt's authority," said Root,
"that be regards Hfearst as ^wholly
unfit to be governor, as an insufficient,
'
self-peeking demagogue, who is try
ing to drive the workingmen of New
York by false statements and false
•Jm
Mgi. promises and I say to you, with his
authority, that he considers that
W
Hearst's election would be an injury
and a discredit alike to honest labor
and to honest capital and a serious
injury to the work in which he is
engaged of enforcing just and equit
able laws against corporate wrong
doing. President Roosevelt and
Hearst stand as far apart as the poles
are asunder. Listen to what Presi
dent Roosevelt has said of Hearst and
his kind in the president's message
to congress. In speaking of the assas
sination of McKinley, he spoke of him
m as 'inflamed by reckless utterances of
those who on stump and in the pub
lic press, appeal to dark and evil
spirits of malice.and greed, envy and
sullen hatred. The wind is sowed by
men'who preach such doctrines and
they cannot escape the responsibility
for the whirlwind they have reaped.
This applies alike to the deliberate
demagogue/ to the exploiter of sen
sationalism and to the crude and fool
ish visionary, who for whatever rea
son apologizes for crime or excites
* aimless discontent.'
"I say, by.,the president's authority
STILL HOPES THAT WIFE WILL
that in opening these words with the
horror of President McKlnley's mur
BECONSIDEB ACTION
der freeh before him, he had Hearst
specifically in his mind. And I say,
by his authority -that what lie.
thought of Hearst then, he thinks of Has Never Failed to Write Love Let
Hearst today." s ,

HOLD UP sum,; WAGON driver
AT JOIST OF BOTE

FRENCH C0UN1M10PES
I

Useless As "a"Congressman '
Characterizing Hearst as a violent
and unworthy demagogue and a per
sistent ; office-seeker, Root declared
-that a s cosgressuisa u« hsd.pWved
worthless pufolic servant; that
while, professing to favor independent
judiciary he had made a deal with
TammanyLeaderWurphy lor ' the
nomination of -a judiciary 'ticket in
.New York; that while inveighing
against corporatons; his own iorporlatlon management shows the insin> cerlty of his profession; that It is not
4k calm and lawful redrew of a wrong,
which he seeks, tout the turmoil of
inflamed passions and terrorism of
ipvengeful force; that he Is guided by
selfish motives and that he Is "not
..gtfiltleaSiOf McKinley's death."

'

A Dangerous Man

"We are witnessing in the state
of New Yor*." said Root, "one of
those tests of populajr government
which often have come in the $a*t
and will often come in the future
when a demagogue seeks to get electto office, , by exceeding all oi
mm&m

ters to His American Countess-—

Boni Was Dumfounded to Learn
That Wife Had Allowed Detailed
tie Time to Hake Answer—Hopes
to Prolong Case.

Paris, Fnauce, Nov. 2.—In spite of
the reiterated statements made Wed
nesday by Maltre Cruppi in the open
ing address of the trial of the case
of the Countess de Castellane, for a
divorce from her -husband. Count
Bonf de Oastellane, that there was
toot the faintest possibility of a recon
ciliation,
by no means certain
thatt he cdunt has completely aban
doned hope of such an outcome. His
entire Conduct since the suit for di
vorce bigan would appear to be based
onthe belief that his wife, who, for
tehyearssubmitted to so many in
dignities, must yield in the end. This

fusal of the liberal offers of a life in
come, and it is now disclosed that the
count never ceased writing love Jetters to his wife in which he begged
for a reconcllliation, and in which he
anathematized the American lawyers
under whose Influence he charged she
was acting.
Friends^pf Count Boni say he was
dumbfounded to learn that the coun
tess had allowed the presentation
Wednesday of a detailed case. He TWO BOBBERS AND TWO OFwas so confident that his wife would
,FICEBS ABE SHOT DEAD.
• trassBf-m. •
surrender that he did not prepare a
line of defense, and that it was only
yesterday that the documents which
under the French law" must be ex
changed, were transferred to the One Other Bobber, a Youth of 18
counsel for the opposition. These
Years, Was Captured—Bobbery of
papers amount In the main to letters
Store at Kennewick, Wash., Cause
written to Count iBoni .by his . wife
and which show the contempt in
of < Affray- Others Wounded^Will
which she held her husband. These
1
1
Icttcra-'prOuBuiy --will - necessitate • the
, ; s y,-rvnecover,
:,
i
production ofthe letters which pro
mm
voked them. It seemed certain yes
terday that Counut Boni's defense to
the charge of infidelity will be "un- .... Spokane,. Wash., Nov.. 2.—Four
proven" and that he will.consequent men are dead as a result of battle
ly demand an inquiry and the produc Wednesday near Kennewick, Wash
tion of 'Witnesses for the purpose of ington, 'between officers and two men
prolonging the case, his idea being who had robbed two stores in Kenne
to accomplish a reconciliation. This wick. The dead are: Kike Glover,
would open a road to extricate the marshal of Kennewick, killed instant
count from the money difficulties ly; Jacob Lake, ex-convlct, killed In
with which he is beset. The calling stantly; Joseph Hoteer, deputy
of witnesses, is-what the attorneys for sheriff; Frank Perry, member of
the Countess are particularly anxious posse, accidentally shot in the stom
to avoid, as so doing would drag In ach by deputy sheriff. - *
some ofthe highest names of Frances
The'captured robber^is a youth of
Maltre Cruppi did not LUtter one word 18, giving hlB name as Robert LayWednesday to give a clqye to the per ton. Aj Q. McNeil, sheriff of Yakima
sons referred to as Mme. A., Mme. B., county ,Wa«hingto njirbo was shot
Mme. C., and Mme. D., except to those while his,party was ^ambushed by
familiar with current gossip. If an the robberr, .ls not bacHjNuirt. Mar
lnquirjr. can be avoided the decision shal Qiover, > and Lake, tihe ex^conprobably will not ,>be rendered before viot were ^Wjlletl, darjU^4the. battle.
Holzer and Perry <Hfe^^resterday.
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CHABLES WHITNEY NOBTON AB
SENTED IN CHICAGO

Said w Have Obiained $3,000,000
Worth of Stocks and Bonds From
Many Different Victims—Practice
Was to Get Securities on Cndit to
Sell and Never to Beturn Them or
Their Beturns—Boom Beached and
La^je Finds Made.
f

5
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Chicago, ¥ Ml., Nov, 2.—Charles
Whitney Norton, said by the police
and postal authorities to be responsi
ble for extensive swindling oper
ations, is under ,arrest here, and Will
be, turned over to' the federal officers
by the local police who took 'him Into
custody.'^lt is claimed that Norton
has defrauded people in nil parts of
the. United States out of bonds and
securities:amounting ,to $S,000,000.
It I* claimed by the officers of ju&>
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miles s^way. Most ofthe Utes are
still camped on Bear "Creek near
BIrney. The soldiers north of Sheri
dan have seen no trace of the
Cheyennes.

COT EXPLOSIVES
BY JDARING'TRICK
St. Petersburg, Russia, Nov. 2.— WILL FINISH CAMPAIGNS THESE
A successful arid daring ruse to be
ON EVE OF ELECTION DAY '
come possessed of high explosives and
gun powder was carried through last
.JSC ' *< ' M i w
Wednesday. Six revolutionists, dis
guised as a sergeant and five privates,
mm
Many Speeches Her
Bemain to ne
drove up In a wagon to the govern Many
ment powder stores at Okhta, a
livered and Both Men Will Week
suburb of St. Petersburg and pre
Incessantly—Both Sides Commence
sented a formal order for the delivery
of 575 pounds of pyroxylin and 150
to Make Their Estimates of the Be- |f
pounds of smpk«less powder. The
foaterlal Was delivered, the six men
suit—Over 800,000 Majority for
loaded it on their wagon and drove
Hughes Says Bepublican Leader—
away. They have not been captured.
At the time this happened the powder
Murphy Gives Gotham Forecast.
stores. Which are the largest in the
country, were guarded..jijr.an entire
Regiment of Infantry.
^ ,
<fm
mm
New York, N. Y., Nov. 2,—With
EXPLOSION KILLS ONE
the close of the day; -the:storm center
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 2.—A of political action invthia state was
Sterriffic explosion oecured iti the
transferred <from the up-state coun
yards store room of the Cincinnati
Southern railroad shops here at 1 ties to this city, and from^ow unit)
o'clock this morning and as a November 6th bo^VOhisrles
result one man is dead, one fatally Hughes and Wf R. Hea^t Will make
injured and at least (half a dozen their appeals to the voters of the
others were badly hp'!' Every win
Metropolitan districts. The. programs
dow In the power' houBe of the
arranged
for 1 them call for briny
Chattanooga Electric com^ny was
speeches dajly and their vigO|«Us and
broken.
almost unprecedented' pamp4UmfiWi"u
WOMAN INCITES BIOX Jpr^tlcally M the^dwWL'.iot

1

THT

In which about 500 striking chauf
feurs and persons who sympathized
with their cause participated, occur
red at Eighth avenue and Thirtysixth street last night;- About 100
policemen were required to quell it.
Roundsman Frank,, J. Dunn Was
struck on the head by stones hurled
by the rioters, and seriously Injured.
The police declare that the trouble
Was started by a young woman who
urged the crowd standing in the
street to: break up the.'police protect
tion of a passing automobile, belonginp to the Ne wYork Transpor
tation company.

IS MADE
BY WINDY tlTY COPS

,
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"returned to the 4?ty and Mr. &u|
will arrive 'here Ithis morning from
Utica, where he closed hlB up-state
campaign last night. . The comments
of Richard Croker, formerly leader of
Tammany Hall, on the gubernatorial
campaign in New York and the
speech of Secretary of State Root at
Utica last nighf were the most: in
teresting incidents of the da;'a
political developments. Estimates
are being made by .both parties as
to the ^probable pluralities of their
respective, candidates. National Re
publican Committeeman W. L. Ward
said at state headquarters yesterday:
"Mr. Hugfcegrwiil be~elected Tfy" a
plurality of at least 175,000 lir the
^hole state,,:I should not be at all
surprised if 'his majority was mor^
than 250,000. I am not talking by
guess work, but a£ the result of a
careful study of the reports from all
sections of the state. Great repub
lican gains are'lndicated everywhere.
State Chairman Woodruff declined
to give out a' forecast, .but said: that
he had received: very encouraging re
ports, especially from Kings, Queens,
Nassau and Suffolk counties.
As the democratic view pf tihe
probable outcome ion November 6th,
Qhas. F. Murphy said' yesterday that
he estimated Mr. Hearst's plurality In
Greater New York at from 80,000 to'5
.100,000. Asked, as to vthe boroughs,
Mr. Murphiy said "I don't know about
all the boroughs, bu£yyfeel
that New York and Kihgs countle|L
will go strongly for Hearst.'
*
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tice that Norton would obtain stock
from any person who wonlt^ trust
Jm
him, and agree to sell It in the mar
ket, He might, the police declare,
sell the stock, and he mi^ht retain
}t, but the result to the person own-'
ing the stock was the same. They
Would receive no money from Nor
ton nor would the stock be returned
to th em . Be was first taken into
custody by the police three days ago
and they held him without preferring
any charge against him until a search
could be made for- securities said to
be held toy him, aggregating in value
about $3,000,000. In his room were
jtoflMv bohds^oeke, abstrsctsof lasi
titles, first
mortgages and other
negotiatible papers the greater part
of which is thought to be genuine,
and worth almost $2,000,000. Other
Riduhond, Va., Kov.' 2.'4-# e presipapers were found valued on their dent, Mrs. Roosevelt and
face at about $1,000,000 more, but General Rixey. at Pine Knot, got
their value is doubtful. It is claimed early yesterday morning and started
that Norton by selling, and trading on a Aunt for wild turkeys. Some oC^i
these: securities has made -many =his neighbors, it is reox»ted 'under^-i
thousands of dollars. The postal au took to play a joke on him by tuM^,v^
thorities declare that they have been Ing a flock of domestic turkeys of th^V^>'
searching. for Norton since January, Mammoth Bronx* variety 'into 4he^*
when he disappeared from De- -woods and driving them 40 tiiat the$|
would fall a gprty to tht
gun, but w: Roosevelt scented^
About;two years ago Norton' was ruse in good time
in Elmira, N. Y., operating the
American ''Wholesale Brokerage com
pany. It-is also claimed that he was
arrested once in Troy, N% Y., and
Worvhester, Mass., Nov
also in Butland, Vt.^Where he served sentatlve
aj sentence of ohe year in jail for the third Massach.!
fraudulent UBe of tl^e mails. He is the late Sehator
also said to have done business in last : night
Toledo, O,
flatter

CAN'T F0QL TEDDY
'WITHTAME
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